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This year we invited artists who are also students at Syracuse University to submit work that we might feature in the issue. Below are the original images that appear in this year’s *Intertext* along with some information about the artists.

**Greg Mawicke** is a Milwaukee-born painter who studied History and Industrial Design at Syracuse and will be graduating this spring: http://www.behance.net/gmawicke

![Image of Greg Mawicke's artwork](image_url)

**Hannah Nast** is a senior Art Photography and Religion major hoping to pursue a career as an NGO photographer: http://hbnast.viewbook.com/portfolio/hbnast

![Image of Hannah Nast's artwork](image_url)
Sage Adrian Cruz Field is a Painting major at Syracuse University with a focus on graphic design, painting, and typography: http://www.behance.net/SageCruzField

Meg O’Malley is a senior communications photographer studying Photo Illustration and Sociology. She, alongside Madeline Holloway and Keaton Fox, is currently building a creative community known as Girl on Girl Productions to encourage collaboration and support among female artists, and across artistic mediums: www.girlongirlproductions.com; http://megomalley.com/